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rOPCHE Tf EITHER SA11NK3.suffering intensely from neuralgia," WISE WORDS,FACTS UTD C0XME5TS.
she responded. " Oh, if some one could
help me!"

her eyes. A tiny golden key hung
from one of its feet. The princess
took it off, inserted it in the lock, and
opened it.

Vyn Wkat the WralhrrwU. f ?lfw IIa-hi- re

Bom their Probabilities."

and are very uneasy; if rata and mie
are restless and squeak; if swine are
uneasy, grunt loudbj and squeal; if
cats and dogs eat grass and sheep
spring about more than usual. So also
the proverbs:

nes--Ko man can be successful who
lects hU business."I will relieve you immediately,"

Then and Sow.
I did not know thee then as now,

For life was in its vernal May;
And 'mid the beauty, bloom and balm

I, careless, ran a devious way.
Nor paused to learn thy hidden worth.

Thy beaming eyes and placid brow
I saw, but not the depths within

. I did not know thee then as know.

Upon a crimson velvet cushion bor--said Lord Fergus. " Lift up your head The chief signal officer at Washing-
ton is seeking material for a collection
of "popular weather sayings, proverbs,
and prognostics used throughout the

and look at me." As he spoke he laidLdered with a fringe of fine pearls, lay
the of hispoint index finger between: human hand. The hand bore upon TVhen th am begins to brmy.

We rarely dual bare rain to-d-y.her eyes. Omnipotence of irradiation the little finger a ring, whose setting country, and by all classes and races. Andand sympathetic projection ! The prin-
cess, without the slightest hesitation,

was a magnificent bezoar stone. The
princess gazed a moment spell-boun- d.

with no embarrassment whatever.
lifted up her head at once, and the ope

then carefully reclosing the sarcopha-
gus, and concealing the key in her
bosom, she shrieked aloud. After which
she threw herself upon a couch, ar

including Indians, negroes and all for-
eigners." Our readers may bo inter-
ested to see a collection made in New
Hampshire for his Use. The writer
does not vouch for the correctness of
the prognostics. He give them as
they were given to him, and the reader
may judge for himself as to their value.
The divisions made by the chief signal

rator passed, nls hnger lightly, along
the right eyebrow. - This prelude was
so assured, so crave, that the most

" Wben th donkey blow his born,
T is lim to boose your hay and cora,CJ

When in winter pigs rub against the
side of their pen it is a sure sign of a
thaw.

14. Birds. Before rain cuckoos sing,
ducks and ctht r fowl pick up and oil
their feathers, guinea fowls are noisy,
owls hoot, peacocks squall, quails
wVlleflo t rn ta siiffitlAira flw Kiev

ranged the folds of her dress, rang for

St. Louis docs a tig baby insurance
bu&inens. A company begun operations
laet January, and now has several
thousand jiicics in force. The
premium is five cent a week, and in
case of death the parents get til if the
child is less than a year old. 1 10 if mi-r- f

than that and less than two years, and
so on up to 1121 at. eleven years. The
Idea Is to provide fr funeral expenses.

The truffle in rarat Is assuming a
new phav w ith the rapid increase in
the exortation td dressed tnttX
from the Wot to the Ka-t- . The
butchers in New York. Baltimore and
Boston Lave already taken the alarm,
and their fears of; sharp competition
from this source appear to be well
founded. Already one cstaMUbroetit
at Hamilton. Ind, l killing ovrr
cattle a day and slapping th meat in
refrigerator cars, while clilmrato pre-
parations are makiagat various points
for extending this busme.

captious mind could not have refused her maid, and fainted. That hand was
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to recognize it in a power sure of it-
self and of its infallibility. The prin

the right hand of Lord Fergus ; that
bezoar, was the ring of Lord Fergus L

In two hours she left the village, and officer aro twenty-thre- e in number.
1. The sun. A halo around the Isun -- d vater-fo- w l scream and plunge Intowas never seen there more.

cess felt it instantly, and all the sym-
pathetic currents of her nature seemed
to concentrate beneath the lovely brow indicates that there will be rain or.

We will not attempt to depict the

In summer glades and autumn groves,
And by the margin of the streams,

I often met thee fair "as morn,
As still thou comest to my dreams.

And oft I deemed thee fair as those
Sweet saints to whom rapt pilgrims bow;

llut, oh, iby wealth of truth and love !

I did not know thee then as now. . '

I saw that thou, serene as light,
Didst with'mild glory fill the air

Till all things round thee seemed so bright,
And friendship smiled more ble3t and fair.

All winged mute homaga to &5 worth.
Yet I insensate that 'twas iho"

Didst wake the joy so sweet and calm
I did not know thee then as know.

But memory, now that thou art gone,
Oft brings thy meek, ethereal shade,

And still I see new beauties dawn, '
, .

Which in thy clime can never fade
No clouds dwelt on the summer hills

"

Nor sober thoughts on my young brow;
1 could not see the gold refined;'

" I did not know thee then as now.

state of maddening love in which this
lUB water. If birds flock together in
September, it is a sign of a coming
fcknn. ."If crows are been going south
in the fall it is a feign of colder

which the light fingers of the operator
were caressing. What followed, hu-
man language ha3 no words to de

snow soon. If the sun rises clear tiAd
soon goes into a cloud it will rain be
fore night. If the sun shines while it
rains," it will rain the next day. A sun
dog, or mock sun, indicates that there

weather; but if they go north, there
be warmer weather. If wild

fantastic and surgical girt had plunged
the unfortunate Gelsomina Cordileone,'
Never before did horror, astonishment,
gratitude and pity so blend in a wo-

man's heart. Many a man had offered
her his hand, but to have it amputated

scribe. The whole soul of Lord Fer-
gus had passed into his .fingers and
seemed to emanate in waves of electric geese come from th north early In the

If you would succeed In life, rise
early and be an economist of time.

The qualities we passes never make
us so ridiculous as thove we prttenl to
have.

On who Is never busy can never
rest, for one implies relief from pre-
vious Labor.

Those w ho Mow the coals of others
strife may chance t ltave the sparks
fly in their own fares.

Though charity may tend to make
your purse Lighter roe day, yet it will
make it heavier another.

If a man speaks or arts with a pure
thought, happiness follows Lke
shadow that never leaves him.

Every titan's vanity owght to be M
greatot shame, ani every maa's fully
ought to be his grtatest secret.

Liking to others for oar standard
of happiness U a sure way to be
runeraUe. Our business is with our
own heart,

I know no real worth "but that
tranquil Crmae, which seeks dangers
by duty, and braves them without
rashness.

If you wouH find a great many
faults be co the Lookout, but if you
want to Cad them in unlimitd num-
bers be cn the look in.

Deceit Is the false road to happi-
ness ; and all the ys we travel
through ti vice, Lke fairy banquets
vanbh when we touch them.

All dereption in the course of life
Ul indrvd. nothing else but a lie re-

duced to pra"tice, and falshojJ pars-
ing from words into things.

Perseverance I the crown of all the
other virtues, and the ebararUrit ie c--f

fall. It h the sign of an early winter;ity from their very extremity. He be-
gan by passing his hand over the fore- - if they go north early in the spring, it

is a sign that the winter is broken.head and cheeks of the princess, scarcely
and present it to her upon a velvet
cushion fringed with pearls, was indeed
a noveltv. In regarding herself in her The lhce be bird, or rweo. sings begrazing them, causing the delicate skin

will be stormy weather very soon.
2. The moon. "One Saturday

change is enough for seven years," as
there is always a severe Ftorm after it.
The nearer the time of the moon's
change to midnight the fairer will the
weather be during the seven days fol-

lowing. The nearer to midday the
phases of the moon happen the more
foul or wet weather may be expected

fore warm weather.to tremble as if brasKeLby a soft zephyr. mirror, she could tridy say that no other
19. Fish. Fish bite best beforewoman in the world had.eyer been the..iteturning afterward tohe junction of

the two evebrows, he followed the con rain.object of such adonrttDi And then. lb. Reptiles. Frogs and tree toads

A gentleman writing on the haMts
of some western saakes telhi how the
rattlesnakes worry the prairie dogs and
destroy their young. It seems it is not
an unusual occurrence to find whip,
racer and bulbinates with the entire
contents of fowls nests in their capa-
cious stomachs. This olerver has
seen a puffadder attached to the hind
foot of a turtle, sucking its blond and
digesting off its toe, lie found many
lmx-turtl- es dffoniifd In their hind feet,
prubablv from thhrcaus. Dr. MiIlraUh 'Monthly.

peep ociore nun. If a leech I kept
in a glass jar partly filled with water.

tour of the delicatg arches with his
thumb, swept, going back, the cheeks,
and upward to the inner canthus of
the eye, to touch lightly the nose, gide

Story of a Unman Hand.
as the hand was perfectly embalmed,
she must needs take it often from its
concealment to caress it, fancying this
the best way to fulfill the wishes of the
testator who had willed it to her.

while' it lies curled up at the bottom of ursoaorTiiEPtT.
lightly along the upper lip. linger a the Jar there will be fair weather, but.

before rain, wind or snow it will bemoment at the corner of the mouth Many months rolled away. The
and reach at length the center of the agitated and will rbe to the surface.princess, overcome more and more with and if it comrs entirely out of thechin, where hetopped

during the next seven days. The
space for these calculations is two
hours before and two hours after mid-
night and noon. A halo around the
moon indicates a coming storm. The
number of stars seen within the circle
shows the number of days before it
will occur. If the new moon stands
upright, so that the crescent will not
hold water, there must 1k rain, ai the
water must all descend. If the new
moon is horizontal, so that the crescent

water you may expect thunder.
It. insert. lM-ior- e rain ants are

passionate regret, reproached herself
for every imaginable wrong. At hist
she became frantic. Every effort "that
she made to find Lord Fergus was of
no avail 4he detectives of Europe,

Lord Fergusras an experienced ope-
rator, had reasons for stopping thus at
this first phase pjeliminarv phase, in bustling and active, and will carry

their eggs from iIace to place; bees are

To W dipwd of uuh t the Las mer
A carpet-tsfk- .

A cynical ld la-V- l M,rt tbat
" lovers are like artxm; they rt along
wrll enongfi till te encaretwerA

There." be ku-X- . w aving iT mar-
riage rerti:'-at- e in Use a;r. tHfve I

Vhr&nitlr.
A race lrtwern a carrier pigeon and

atuaa kicked t v a mule would te very

Although the making of a new n
for a pVron deprived of his natural
organ of smelling 111 ben repeatedly
undertaken w ith nucccs. it U a nice
and diflVult operation; and an attempt
just made in Vienna bv Professor Bill

fact for in starting anew ftsom the
chin, the operator lecame moreener-geti- c

and animated. He had some

A SCOTCH LOVER'S RUSE.
When I tell you that in my story

there is a broken wheel and a storm,
perhaps you will accuse me of romanc-
ing; hut I did not break the wheel or
cause the rain, and as my narrative is
true, 1 assure you that the wheel of
Lord Fergus' carriage broke opposite
the door of an inn; also that'here was
a terrific storm in the mountains.

Lord Fergus was not an ordinary
.aii. That he was a gentleman was
evident. Aside from that, however, it
would have been difficult to decide
whether he were young or old, good or
bad, handsome or otherwise. Some-
times brusque, his manners at other

:

times encountered 'caprice resistance tcill hold waU-r- , there will 1 rain, as
the water collectwd will be jwuredirom tne sick wno were unaoie to uear roth, one of the tiot dentin guwed jdown, lirain should always be sownhis irradiations. He .hesitated, th surgeons in Austrai. to supply a il- -in the new of the moon, that it mayto observe the result of his efforts.

heroes. It is a small thing to. begin;
we taust persevere to the end.

We are taught to clothe our minds
a we do our bMies, after the fahioo
in vogue, and It is aecouoted fanta

'dierwhohad been, frightfully mutigrow with the increase of the moon cl e if the pigtifi baj ba!f a tt.il the

America and Australia could not dis-
cover his retreat.

In the meantime what was the ec-

centric lord doing. He had briled all
the attendants of the princess; just as
soon as she arrived at a hotel he con-
trolled that house; and during all this
time he had watched her unceasingly,
being concealed night and day in some
one of her rooms. From such secret
observatories he watched the progress
of the malady which he had sown in
flint imr hpnrt until inp dav rl (htt i n rr

lated in Bosnia with an artificial nose, IBut in this case the expectant and com?
S J 1 - ? 1 - J? it 1 1 T The same ride should be observed In start. TtJniM ifti .-

-.

pieieiy resignea expression oi ins amy has attracted much attention. The

iuy, but do not go far from their
hives; crickets sing and try t get
inb the house; flies are very annoying
and bit sharper than usual; and spi-
ders spin gossamer wrbs in the air. If
ante clear their holes and pile the dust
high lcfore 11 o'clock a. m. it will be
fair the rest of the day.

13. Trees and plants. If the leaves
of maples and other tres turn up so as
to how their under si4e it is a sign of
rain. Dandelions, tulips and other
flowers close up before rain.

19. Various objects. When smoke
brats down from the chimney it Is a
sign of a ftorm. Wfc.en it pws straight

planting flower slips. To kill bushes Lightning killed a tu3 in centralleft him in no doubt ; and after remain material for the new organ was taken I tical. or something worse, not to do so
ing a moment with head thrown back from the skin of the forehead. The Ohio the c4br day. It is retting

U4der evtry day and may tarkle rnclrsand eyes closed, in order to collect his
they should be cut after the full of the
August moon, when the sign is in the
heart. Pigs and hogs should always lx
killed during the increase of the mon.

operation is reportl to have ten en with impundy. Tolnl Jimnrinan.powers, he resumed his magnetic ma
Having laid both thum1nipulations. stamp Lke a loy : Rlssiid ninety

tirely successful, aad with a supple-
mentary shaping process, is expected
to result in a noe tbat cannt be dis

or the pork will diminish in bulk while

The Poetry stsrlet.
A timi.i. but really rather prettj

young man came stepping softly into
the Hatrktyt sanctum yesterday after-not-n.

when nolmdy was in but the ad-

vertisement sriieitor. who wa writing
a half column puff of Slab and I lead- -

upon the chin, he described a fan tctk jhe tinie at last propitious, he stole
the fingers of each hand, inclosing the ftom hiding place during his be--

cooking.
tinguished from a natural one.

millions f portage stamps are annual
sold in this country and all t-- f Ibeta
Lave to be Lckd before they w 13 d
their duty. riettyunf. j

cheeks of the princess within it, moved o. St;irs and meteors. The aurora
borealis always indicates a change ofloved's absence. Upon her return the

his hands gently over all the surface of
the face, slowly raising them to the A novel ex pedicnt for frivlng strength

A stork Irecder in New Mexico hasto an alibi was atlonted recently bv a ! stone's new marble shon. The roun

times were of captivating gentleness,
v Occasionally.without apparent cause,
he had sudden accessions of wild gay-et- y

or rapturous meditation. At such
times all that was obscure and strange
about this incomprehensible being was
revealed, and seemed to concentrate, as
in a double focus, in his eyes, intense,
unfathomable and majestic. His gaze
exercised such a mesmeric influence
over the gentler sex, that the noble lord
always took the precaution of putting
on green glasses when he desired to be
loved for himself.
v It is needless to add that he was

- generally regarded as a magnetizer. In
vain did he contradict thi3 explanation

ilavachiLvtts lawyer. His client w a man took off his hat and said. (loxvl- -temples, and lowering them until they
glided below the car to the back of the

a tiorse pasture cf mteea square
miles all fenced la. It tnut worryan Italuvn. and several unimiwarhalle morntne. and the man

ui it is an Indication or fair weather.
If bells, steam whistles and other
sounds are heard more di5tinctly than
usual, rain is n ar. Before rain" tables
may be hoard to f rark, violin strings
will break, corns will become more
troublesome, rheumatic pains more in-
tense, and the jl.;res where broken
hud's have united w ill a he.

neck, and met m the tine, soft hair. a nan to have to run all over the 14witnesses ha-- 1 ttifie that the prisoner

innkeeper announced to her with ex-

ceeding candor the arrival of an un-
known gentleman. She had a pre-
sentiment as to his identity, as may be
imagined. Hurrying to her dressing
room, she arrayed herself in the deep-
est mourning.after which she descended
immediately to the salon, opened the
door, and perceiving Lord Fergus, ad-

vanced a few steps toward him. He,

weather, and if it is very ml the
weather Mill be very cold. If there
are no falling stars to be seen on a
bright summer evening, you may look
for fine weather. If there be many
falling stars on a fine summer's eve,
you may expect thunder and heavy
rain.

4. Rainbows. "If you go to the
foot of the rainliow, where it touchi

He then requested the princess to move
her head gently, that he might ad

w as In a certain plar at a certain time.
snarled. -- What is poetry wurtby
atked the timid, but pretty young man.

" Forty cents a Line." said the adver-
tisement man. promptly and rather

in the wet grass to catch a rr ti
drive down-to- n after a half ga!li tf
coal clL fhttk.

On the second dav of the trial thevantageously press and rub the cervi lawyer put a friend 4 the art-um- i! man
cal articulations and muscles. Thi3
movement had also the advantage of J. lays of the week. If the sun in the dock, and sent bis client to a seat tenderly, " and you can't do better any-amo- ng

the!icctators. The substitution i where In America. The advantagessets clear on i nuay night, It will rainpermitting the Angers to be thrust with great nonchalance, pointed with was not dicoverM for some time, when i vre offer for the publication of pottryU fun Monday night. If the first Suninrp nfpnlv into tttn - i the earth, you will find a pot of gold."
Whn thrc Is a rainbow at ninlit, itL&av WUl'h tK U-- r rlituad that tbe r. l" Df-v-- S i ro unu!T-- d oo eiUier side the Miv.jisife-sre?-

-t sincerity that it was
magnetism at ail, um hy uiS( rhicn 13 pre-eminen-tly adapted for the rtJr rn Xrr tmttth tr-- MiTITlT, ntt ttrrmo. Tnihung flat and empty at the for the prosecution, who Uvl identified i"ippL Our cirrulatioo. staadinz in?ther Sundays in that month will betransmiusion of electricity, as every princess opened her arms. the prisonoba the man thev had seen i five tisrures the first year, has steadilyT.nrrl Per. pnny also. But others have it, thatone knows. The fingers of But when Lord Fergus sprang for at a certain time, isieht ea4!v have i increased three times an hour ever13

1 1 mm uiurr oiinuats wiu itv siorTHT. 1 m--gus executed men, in tne pertumed

sympathetic projection, that he some-tisTie- S

quite" involuntarily exercised a
gqrtof fascinatioiiover .some refined

; natures. No one Relieved it, soper-''Biste- nt

are the : vulgar in wishing to

" A rainbow in the morning ; - .
( Is tli Milor's warning ;

A rainbow at nitfht
Is the bailor's delight."

5. Mist and foi?. A sheet of fosr

been mistaken, since, the learned andfportant business or agricultural operatresses where they were buried, a series
ward in a transport of joy easy to im-

agine, she recoiled, ami with a cry of
horror hid her face in her hands. tions should never be commenced onof passes exquisitely delicate. It was olervant court did not detect the sub-

stitution. The prisoner w as acquitted.

since, and poetry placed in this paper
is placed in the hands of 1D0.CMJ fami-
lies lfor night. How much have
your

Friday or Saturday. "When there areI cannot," sobbed she. "I willin fact the decisive moment of the
operation, for the cure entirely de

"Mamma, what taalfs angel"
ked a Ltlle l.y bi Lad !ra ruli-

ng of tbebeavmly inUalstanta. The
rothT gL'.nod csjt Into the han.
and wit a warning L k. re-
plied: -- I'nnpe fru.t, my ." .Vcw
York Cotnmrrinl.

A man may lr ril.t in tle m kx of
LU family, fitting down l- - a tsg meat,
know ing tliat be i ridj ia I ad rigtt
in every way; jet will th .gl.t tf a
telegraph ra-r.- gr nk,-- biro as
nervous as a wiU-ff- d d"g l tiials
when he m-- s a ty pick cp stone
and throw It in the oppr;te dimtieo

Purk.
A woman in Iraa'e rventy-thrr- e

days In fsie int.ing znl when
she awAe and ed that bT Lu-lan- d

had Xrrn taking Lis meals at a
restaurant during aJ the time, inaeal

h

, fi:

" " - i

v ;

have explained by ordinary methods
effects of which 'they cannot compre-
hend the'eause. .

never be able to." three days cold, expect three days
folder." The first three days of the dog Purine the year ended Junopended upon the perfect correspondence Then falling upon her knees before I t rhaps said the timid young

man. fairly reeling with delight, "it islfc2, the total numUr of acres efdays rule the other dg davs. that is, ifbetween the fullness of the rachidumwB t&at ait:may. . After Lord Fer the dismayed lord, she explained to him a little too long.they be rainy the others will be, and ifwith tears that- - her gratitude toward United States public land di.ed tf
was IJt.fiOO.SiS, an increase over Lvtgtlleri sufficiently discussed, they bulb, situated at the brain, and the

all agreedyr; to be impossible to under- - pletion of the nervous ganglions of the
--Makes no difference," said the ad,

man. learning upon him kindly; --wellhfm was boundless ; that she had Ihey be dry, so will the others be.
21. The months. A thaw may al

Jrays be expected in January.
year of aMut 5.01,1 acres. Thezygomatic arch, whose plethora oc- stand- - the man. The secret or Ms put it all in if we have to bene a suppassed days and nights thinking only

of him ; was distracted for being the
cause of his mutilation. Since that

power, lay entirely in the expression of plement. And everything over 3.C)v a 22. The seasons. If the spring is
wet and cold, the autumn will bo not lines goes at thirty-fiv-e cents."fatal day she had suffered the torments

cah received for this land amounts to
alwut f.rUU.ooi, as against $--

V nm
during the Last fiscal year. The n mo-
lar of acres entered for agricultural
purposes av cah sales" during the
year amounted to IW.'J acres ; for

The timid young man looked diap--and dry.of the lost ; she had kissed the hand a

Ms,eye.
Lord Fergus was dreaming in the

large waiting-roo- m of the inn. . The
' rolling of a carriage and the cracking

of whips suddenly disturbed his revery.

along the river in the morning indi-
cates that the day will be a hot one.
When the fog settles on the mountain
in the morning, it will certainly rain
before night. "When the fog goes up
the mountain, you may go hunting.
When it comes down the mountain,
you may go fishing." In the former
case there will be tine weather ; In the
latter, rain.

C When you feel the dew falling
heavily in the evening, you may. be
sure it will be fair next day. When
in the morning you see the ground
covered with webs, covered with dew
and no dew on the ground around, it
is a sign of rain before night, for the
spiders are putting up umbrellas. But
others say, " When the spiders put out
their sun shades, it will be a hot day.

7. Clouds. If the sky is very red In

lointed.23. Other sayings. "All signs failhundred times a day; had twenty "It ln"t so much then," he said.in a dry tune. of getting it of at dav l ;ri.t arelthousand masses said for his repose ;
i mineral purposes. ;I,7Ovl0 acres ; for

casioned the. neuralgia in question.
Tfifs finished he undertook the third
and last part of the operation, by far
the most beautiful of all. His face ex-

pressed an inspiration truly august. As
his hands fluttered over the surface of
this almost divine face he resembled
an artist designing an angel's face, or
a sculptor modeling the head of a god-
dess. He, with beating heart and
cheeks red with enthusiasm, seemed
like Pygmalion animating his statue.
At last, in a transport of power and

prayers in every church and convent in
the universe that a new hand might desert lands. loo.0"S acres ; for coalToor Hamanltj la London.

Manv a sad sicht is to I seen in Lon- -

g4ng to luark't, he was t lual tbat
she declared she woulint pjto sleep
again as keg as she b ved, . orri1wnlands, 7.191 acres; Vll7.729 acre- - -grow. She loved Lord Fergus ; adored lion, but few are more melancholy than UrraJJ.him ; but his mutilation inspired her were entered under the homestead laws,

while 21 j2i acres were -- proved Some men have tart. Sad UieJ tVL- -with repugnance and horror absolutely
unconquerable. She would die of it,

I he spectacle of those poor, broken-tfow-n

creatures who are hired to saun-
ter in the gutters of our great metropo

- when it's very long?"- Never," replied the ad. man mag-
nanimously. - Never; lesa room, ruore
pay: that's the way you make a living.
(Jot your copy with you Y"

- Yes, sir," replied the young man.
joyfully, " would you Lke to read it,
sir. or shall I read iXY

No, dont care to read it Just now.
Sit down and well count it,"

So they sat down and counted it.
" My heart, my heart in throbbing

np under the snniQ law s ; uniler the
tlmler culture act 2.'.707 arres grorra. liodiI&i win ther to of

but she could never be his wife. fend his bride die i t internal dislis with advertisement lioards on their were enteml and jfovel up ;" undertriumph, placing the index finger of Lord Fergus listened attentively. turbance: -- Me dear. t!.is Icvadbacks. Their hopeless, famished faces. the various land warrants, radna.lhis right hand between the eyebrows He slowly raised his hand, gazed at the

Curious and idle as are all travelers, he
hurried to the balcony, and saw a
young lady descend from a four-hor- se

carriage, 4who, as well as he could
judge fronfso great a distance, ap-

peared to be marvelously beautiful.
The lady proved to be the Princess
Gelsomina Cordileone. At that mo-
ment a heavy roll of thunder shook
the house and made every window rat-
tle. The princess, death pale, and
with clasped hands hurried toward
Lord Fergus, exelaimmSfT'

" In heaven's name cmse all the doors
and windows, and remain with me 1"

- In the midst of the frightful tumult
of the elements they were imprisoned

delicious; but it is t!e firt ysi Lave
ever male. I ranaui think of eaXiartheir listless iraJL their tattered gar grant, school, and Mate selection actsof the princess, he said, with the air princess as if he would read her soul,

of a conqueror: ments, often drenched with rain, and
the thou eh t of the precious pittanceand said : it, but will pm-rv- e it to )w to our(including various kinds of scrip),

blS.W"' acres were 6spoM ef. The

the west in the evening, the .weis,!!. r
will be fair next day. If it Is Tr 1 i a
the east in tho morning, H is a : -- . i f
a storm. If in the evening '

! rp
red low down in the w ' 1 K.u.k

" You are cured." But you love me. And if my hand children In after years as a au4e of.which a hungry child or two may beThe lady, lifting her magnificent their mothers skid and d'.iicthad not been amputated you would not great increase in tlie disp4tion of
public landt during the p.v4 flseal

numbers tells, read the ad. man.
"Heart medicine, young man? he
adved, la the patronizing way of a man

waiting at home to share, are too mucheyes to his face, and taking his hand, Botten 'wf.have loved me. above, it is a sign cr . .. if very for sober contemplation; and more dis year is said to be ow ing to the largeThe princess made a gesture whichreplied in Ijer melodious voice:
" It is true. I thank you." vrrl who knows everything.emigration in the Northwest. Inma-.- :

railsignified assent.
black, a very high .. .. A
sky in the wi ' " - "

there be a she . r v !.;
No. sir. replied the young man InDakota the Increase is more noticeableAn rising, she went to the stairway

tressing than all, perhaps, is the look of
lhame about these poor wretches. Of
course, they are glad enough to earn a
shilling in this way; and yet especially

And if my hand were not cut off,
It
13

amazed tones, while the ad. man rkjslrUa aad irtisU
Dr. Caradec rives, in tle Unionthan In any other State or Territory.

The area of cash salts in Iaki ta aloneyou would render me happy ?" counted aw ay for dear life. " No, sir.
leaning upon the arm of the lord. He
conducted her in perfect silence to her
carriage. The postilion was already in a rhapsody, sir.on a cold, raw, rainy day it doee seem was C.S,001 acres, and the homestead Jeiinoie, the fiiiow ing anecdote cf

Neiatoa, the great French surge, as
authentic : A pet dog cf the eminent

"Oh, yes; yes, of course, said the ad.tr. Aa outrage almost for one man to put entries in the same Territory werethe saddle. She stepped into the post- -
man in reassuring tones. liunurea

driving to V
fine for sorr.

"Great el
Makr

8J Tr
SUCC" .

the i t ra-;-

more than 2,0U0.C) acres.chaise, offered her hand to Lord I er painter Meissonier one day Ln4e one
gus, who kissed it respectfully, and

another to such uses. But when these
poor wretches are forced to wear ridic-
ulous costumes, then we have no doubt
aboi&tb outrage at all. Here, too,

of his legs, rendered friable by over

The princess assented.
"Will you swear it?"
" I swear it"
" Upon my lost hand."
"Upon your lost hand," responded

the weeping princess.
"Very well," said Lord Fergus,

solemnly; "dry your tears, and be
happy. God has answered your prayer?,
and performed a miracle. Behold I?

three
-.

. If
expect

Secretary Teller has written a letter

for two long hours. Every time Lord
Fergus attempted to speak, the
princess, with a gesture of terror, en-

treated him-t- o be silent. But if speech
were denied them, their eyes were
eloquent, and when the last crash of
thunder hadpassed away, their destinies
were more fiidissolubly united than if
their acquaintance had extended over
a period of years. 'Tis true, they had
not spoken, but silent love is the roost
vehement. '

" Milord," then said the princess, "I

.1 t...
luay ;

said:
"Drive on

nine, hund ten, bund Teven course,
bund fourteen hain't done much in
rhapsodies since I lelmbold failed hund
t wen-the- e good things, though; we
took a gross of 'em last spring oo lad &

much,' ou
tl. . Ix. will continue. -

feeding. Meiasonier, deauLated ly surli
an accident to so beloved aa animal,
resolved to have recourse to the prince
of surgical science, w bo at that time

on Indian education In which he says:
"The Indian requires education In the
practical affairs of life ; he must le

"Princess," observed Lord Fergus, the sandwich man" has no choice; he
has to conform to the demands and il-

lustrate the humorous invention of his
employers If he does not wish to starve

Lotion's column hund for-tw- o and
J. fcnow. : .When there are black

clouds in the north there will be snow.
It on a fair day in winter a white

taught to work as well as read; his hand
"the hand whjfh has rested, on your
face shall never touch anything else. I
dedicate it to you." And before' she

was Neiatoa ; tut Dot ved unrig to deI wore one myself two weeks and it
And throwing out Ms right ann as clare the true motive, be telegraphedand docs not Lke to steal, in thisi Tjank appears low La the south it is acould reply he made the signal of de male hund fift'-fo- ur man of me.

One hundred and sixty-eig- ht Lines, sir.a swimmer makes a stroke, Lor '
must be educated as well as his head.
With additional labor schools estal-lishe- d

within eay roomunicat Ion with
the tribe, yet not near enough to allow

sure indication of snow very soon, 'i If I case, also, he is glad enough to in hot haste for Lim. aa if toVi. tone cf
the family, tbea living at their charmparture ,tb 'the postilion and bowedthank you "for the . service wJnch you gus thrust from ; his sleeve a&a:. uT and well throw in a four-lin- e bead andbTendewiiw deeply which, he ...reentered f the , Vnow ATI large flakes

; Vrea5rinize there will wont count the old half line $o7;llTitKau vlio doubt about thaL vet should we be ing residence at JtougivaL Nclatoa
arrived, and c entering the draw Leg--fni, and temained dreaming before the e influences or savage lite to counbe so kind as id order the carriage, nr If rain commences be-- to see the man admonishedID. itain. teract and undo the work of the call it an even f3o cash down. Just

step down to the business ofice andfire until a lake hour of-th- e night.gratitude will be complete' --:

fore daylight it will hold up before 8 tTho adds to the humiliations of failure. room, began talking cu various topics
w ith the master of the bouse, w bo. al-

though he had painted many battles
school, we may hope to repeal on a
large scale what Captain iratt andMendlessness and poverty by making IT1 give you a receipt." "m "r o'clock a. M. "If It Lecins. about toonI Lord Fergus, with lightning rapidity,

went to do her bidding, and returning
immediately announced the carriage. Metlmt know what happened im(Juys" of these poor strollers. It is

'i Thej' Were sitting in a boataiponthe
Lake of Como, and as they drifted were
enjoying the light breezes perfumed
with the sweet scents of jasmine, vio-
let, and orange blossom. As they idly
floated they were talking about their

Mr. Armstrong have so successfully
Eight days later the Princess Gelso-

mina was established in a little se-

cluded .village of TyroL A man on
it will continue through the afternoon.
If not till 5 o'clock p. m. it will Tain
through the night, ' If it commences

and carried cff many v kiones, knew
not how to face the (resent affar. Atdone at Carlisle and Hampton. iatrdine, however. Here we see a row ot

tfkem, with tall extinguisher caps on
mediately after that. We only know
tbat w hen the footman opened the door
of the carriage to Let, us out at the

Is and ever has tn the great civ U--horseback, who claimed to have come last Nrlatoo, bernuing un patient at
the delay, aad knowing the value ttizer of the human race, and whenever

the Indian becomes a laborer he is not marble steps of the Hatrkry oCice. the
after 9 o'clock r. M. it will rain the
next day. If it clears off in the night
it will rain the next day.

their heads ; there another, rigged with
pigtails, like Chinamen, and all looking
s'i piteously ashamed. As for that,
however, we all know where the shame.

courtsMp. Lord Jfergus, with ador-
able fatuity, explained how he had won
her. -

Lis time, asked, to the great eml iarraev, man was leaning oo the heavy

' The princess bestowed a gracious smile
upon Lord 'Fergus, . who bowed pro-
foundly as she passed. But at that
moment an expression of pain distorted
the face of the princess. She stopped,
pressed her hand to her left cheek,
and exclaimed, with a suggestion of
tears in her voice:

" Oh, how I suffer !" As she spoke

far from civilization and usefulness to
society. Heretofore we have confined bronze balusters, razing wooderingly

from Berne by easy journeys, was in-
quiring for her. Kiding up tot the door
of the inn, he leaned from his saddle,
called for the innkeeper and asked:

"Is the Princess Gelsomina Cordile-
one here?? Q

"The hand I sent: you, my love, at the fgure of a young man, walkingthe disgrace of the thing really lies, and our efforts to the education of a few,
hoping to make such persons teachers

"If It rains before seven
- It will stop before eleven..

If the wind Is from the northwest or
southeast the storm will be short; if

a deep disgrace it is. St. James GaietU.said he, "I purchased from a thrifty
nurse in the hospital at Beane a skill

unsteadily down the street, holding a
fluttering manuscript la one hand aad
into the other clasping his pallid trow.and exemplars to their ravage brethren;a Reasonable ReaaesLful embalmer prepared it lor me. The but experience has demonstrated thatL Tile had never told his love, their ac--from the northeast- - it will be a hardrest you know. " You may take my double-colum- na few educated youths could not withThe princess looked ax mm, ana head for a footdall, sir," said theone; If from the northwest a cold one; Moaintance bad been a very short one,

and from the southwest, a warm one, hpid when suddenly he had placed her stand the baneful influences of savagestruck him on the lips with, a rose she man. respectfully raising his hat and

" She is."
" Is she in her room ?"
"Yes." '

He dismounted, went upstairs, was
introduced, and drawing a small case
of white wood from a game-ba- g which
he carried, presented it to the amazed
lady, saying : .

life with which they were at once surbore in her hand. ;
- , standing uncovered as w e ascended oneAfter it lias been raining some timo a f unns about his neck and imprinted a

blue sky in the southeast indicates that piss upon her rosebud mouth, she was rounded on their return to their trit."False, falser cried she. "How

-- she sank into a chair.
Lord Fergus felt no surprise. He

had watched her preparations for de--
parture with imperturbable calmness,
but understood the language of love
too well to suppose an adventure hap-
pening to two such; powers as this lady
and himself could end thus abruptly.
I say two powers, for if Lord Fergus
had a magnetic gaze, the princess pos

broad stairway, "if that young fellowWe cannot hope fr the speedy civilithere will be fair weather soon. After Naturally startled. going down street Lni a three-squa- recould an unsophisticated woman re-

sist such a diabolical ruse? But you zation of the Indian unless we can ex! " Sir," she said, " this is insufferable.' lunatic from Crazyv lUe. Wanted me to'-- Forgive me," he cried. " I was mad''This is from Lord Fergus Mac remember our first meeting ?" pay him sixty-fiv- e dollars for a long
tend our education: efforts so as to
include the great mass of Indian chil-
dren. To do this now, as the Indians

td act thus. I beseech you, pardon merForfar."
Giving her no time to ask anv par rhyming puff without a Line of business"Yes."

"When I had the neuralgia?"
"Yes." .

in It, sir. Uattkeye,, i "'o, I can never forgive jou, never.
You have forfeited my friendship. You

it has "been raining some time, " if you
see enough blue in the west to make
a Dutchman a pair of breeches, it will
soon clear off.

11. Thunder and lightning. -- If it
thunder in the morning it will be fear-
ful before night." " Winter thunder is
to old folks death and to young folks

ticulars, he hastily descended the stairs., ', . .
may be located on reservations easy of
access, is only a question of 'appro-
priation and the cordial support of

must leave me at once and forever, la 014 Dessialea Hermit.
leapea upon Msjiorse, and set off at a
gallop. The princess, greatly agitated

ment of the raiater. w here the pa-

tient was. IYtwcnlly the wounded Icute
was brought in oo a tnagnineeiit cuh-lo-n,

bowling with ftain in' spile of 1

the care taken. At so distressing a
spectacle, Mcitnonier. forgetting erery-thin-g

else, exrlaind in ag"oy: -- Save
him! illustrious matter, save Lira"
Neiatoa dreseed the fracture, and the
dog recovered ; and shortly aflerw ard it s
master wrote a grateful letter to the
great surgeon, thanking bun for his
kindness, and requesting to know Lis
fee. Nelata replied that when the
painter came to Talis be could rail
upoa Lim. This be sooa dkl, and w as
producing Lis purse, ctaxuixk1 with
bank Botes, wben NelaUci rxclali&ed:
"Stop, sirl you are a painter, are yoa
not? Just put a gray eai-n- g c Umw
two panels which the rabinrt-maker-

have talslJedr This as indeed a
irlicale revenge; but wLkh Lai the
Last word t Meiseonier, w bo, rog at
ooce to w ork. at the eel of a few days
produced two of his master-p- i oa
the M"L

Harvey "t. xVosoo." of Iaw Taw.
Micrv, baa brought salt against a lady
for 13.000 damages because she mar-
ried one Black after Laving engaged
herself to Beasoo. She pleads ta ex-

tenuation that ber Paw Paw ocn-pellc- d

her to marry the Black tnaa.

n "JVainly he plead; she was obdurate.
The princess laughed merrily as she,

exposed two rows of perfect pearly
teeth. "Well, my love, I never had the V . i i r ,1 . rn the administrative ai$borilics.w In .Fluvanna county, a, up in theuiuirrtu uer servant to open the box rOEiarincau oueiise euuiu bwudow

sessed a voice ot wondertui sweetness.
The human ear has never heard any-
thing comparable to its music. Clear,
rich, and vibrant, it ruled, caressed and
inspired. At the first word she uttered
Lord Fergus thought: "It is incon-
testable that if that voice commanded
the sacrifice of my life I should obey
without hesitation." Therefore, in re

solitary loneliness or the treen moundoned."""8 ou uju. me cover with many neuralgia in my life, Argonaut.
tains, urea a hermit, wno for overAnd so he said he would go. Ills rrofessor Whitney main tains that.!precautions, ne informed her that it

contained a package. The princess
immediately dismissed him. As Ronn

forty years has occupied a cave, livinrwhole life would be embittered, for be the earth Is gradually drying up a on herbs, berries and such game as heGeorge Jacob Holyoake, who is now fvlt that her image could never be ef process which commeacei in cretaceousas she found herself alone she feverish can trap ; holding intercourse with nofaced from his heart. times. The Increasing dryness, withinly nited irom tfie case an object en man, and biding in some of the many

plunder." It is said that persons in con-
sumption have died during a thunder
storm.

12. Winds. A south wind brings
rain A northeast wind a severe
storm, and a northwest wind fair
weather. If the wind veers round
with the sun there will be fair weather
If the wind starts up while it is rain-
ing it will blow the rain clouds away
and there will be fair weather.

the historical period, ef Persia. Arabia,T "J will go," he said, sadly, " but be-

fore I leave there is one boon that I

in the-Unite- d States from England to
study and write upon the subject of
emigration, has received a grant of
$500 to aid, him, from Mr. Gladstone,

mountain recurs when any from the. uujivu iia. imo cttuiune. ine cam-
bric removed displayed an envelope of
violet satin, with the arms of the

the countries around the Aral and Cas-
pian, North Africa and Greece Ls provedwould ask. I feel that I am not un worn attemps, to lorce inetr presesee

with an intimation that he might have by abundant lacts. upon him. lie Is described as a man
of immense size, with hair and beard

reasonable in desiring and expecting
that you will grant this one little finalprincess anu another person em- - $1,250 if necessary, Mrs. Elizabeth

sponse to the lady's plaint he ap-

proached her, and having contemplated
Her with his supernatural regard,
asked:

"Are you ilL princess?" and his in-

tense look seemed to add: "Do you
think I will permit you to suf& ?"

The princess raised her fine eyes con-
fidingly to his face eyes doubly beau-
tiful from the tears of pain glistening
like diamonds in their depths; "Yes,

Droioerea in suver upon it. Under the of marvelouaiesgth and snowy wearsfavor.xnompson, or jew xoric, who tases a
great interest in social subjects, hasxuius oi saun something hard and Canada has tried the system of post-- ness, and while fully four-sco- re yea"What is it?" she. asked, gently.13. Animals. The following areauguiar was delineated. The lady aiso sent mm auu. touched by his emotion. appear to hare passed over his head,

he Is as upright and supple as a asp-lin- g.

No one knows his came or where

office savings banks, and finds it to
work weQ. The deposits at the close
of the year just ended were H.000.OJ0

uuioiaea me satin, and a silver box
exquisitely chased, shanwl lilrn an "Aon t you please take your arm

said to be signs of rain: If bats fly
low and come into the house; If cattle
lie down in the morning and chew the
cud; if horses toss their heads, anlff

It is not always the flower of the from around my neck?" SaturdayEgyptian sarcophagus, appeared before lamiiy that furnishes the bread. he originally came from.more than the previous year.Ifight,

i


